
Reading Test 2 - Meals 

1. Přečti si text. (Kdybys něčemu nerozumněl, použij slovník nebo se mi ozvi, ráda 

pomohu.) 

2. Pročti si otázky a zkus si na ně odpovědět. (Nikam nic nemusíš psát.) 

3. Otevři si google formulář, tam máš všechny otázky, správně odpověz a vyplněný 

formulář pošli přes symbol odeslat. 

4. Vyhodnocení tvého snažení ihned uvidíš. 

Link pro google formulář - https://forms.gle/t5Qp8ye7nZarLBrn9 nebo na 

https://anglictina-2zs.webnode.cz/a6-rocnik/ 

My name is Joseph. I’m chef in a restaurant. This is how I spend my day. 

 

I start work at seven o’clock in the morning. My first job is to do the shopping. I go to 

the market very early and I choose the best fruit, vegetables, meat and fish for the day’s 

menu.  

 

I only cook dinners because another chef cooks lunches. After the market, I go home 

and relax. I have lunch at home, and after that I go back to the restaurant. We look at the 

food I bought at the market and decide what I’m going to cook with it. Then I write the 

evening’s menu on the blackboard. There are usually some salads on the menu and 

there’s always a vegetable dish because some people don’t eat meat. In the afternoon, 

before the restaurant opens, we make the soup and cut and prepare all the vegetables.  

 

The restaurant opens for dinner at seven o’clock and closes at half past eleven. I cook 

all evening, but I don’t clean or wash up. I usually go home at about midnight, but if 

there are a lot of customers, I sometimes leave at half past twelve. 

Read about Joseph’s day. Are the sentences true or false, or doesn’t it say? Choose 

the correct answer. 

1. Joseph cooks lunches and dinners in the restaurant. 

2. Joseph has lunch with his wife at home. 

3. Joseph always makes one dish with no meat in it. 

4. He only makes soup when a customer orders it. 

5. Joseph only does the cooking in the evening. 

6. There are usually a lot of customers on Saturday evenings. 
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